Thank you to our local sponsors and participating vendors for helping to make this day possible. With your support we’re able to educate the community and have fun at WaterFest. Thank you!

**SPONSORS**

**EAGLE-LEVEL SPONSORS**
- Capitol Region Watershed District
- City of Maplewood
- Metropolitan Council Environmental Services
- Maplewood Toyota

**OSPREY-LEVEL SPONSORS**
- City of Roseville
- City of Little Canada
- Public Lands
- BARR Engineering

**EGRET-LEVEL SPONSORS**
- City of Shoreview
- City of White Bear Lake
- Ramsey County
- Minnesota Rusco

**HERON-LEVEL SPONSORS**
- Galowitz Olson, PLLC
- All Energy Solar

**IN-KIND SPONSORS**
- Ideal Printers
- City of St. Paul
- Fishing for Life
- Joe’s Sporting Goods
- The Gym (Martial Arts)

**HOSTED BY**
- Ramsey Washington Metro Watershed District (RWMWD)

WaterFest is a free family-friendly celebration of our clean lakes brought to you by the Ramsey-Washington Metro Watershed District. Our focus is on bringing hands-on learning about water, wildlife, habitat and more.

**PASSPORT INSTRUCTIONS**

1. Check the map and find each passport stamp location (5 inside the pavilion, 5 outside).
2. Complete each activity and receive a stamp.
3. Turn in your passport with at least 8 of the 10 stamps at the Info Tent to pick up a prize. (While supplies last!)

Get at least 8 stamps and pick up a prize at the Info Tent!
Events, Exhibits & Activities

**Fox Cove**
- Create and pop giant bubbles
- Get your face painted
- Go pond dipping for water critters
- Watch a performance at the amphitheater
- Go on a canoe ride

**Heron Hill**
- Explore the water wildlife
- Meet a butterfly on stilts
- Weaving water with indigo dye
- Wastewater Jeopardy
- What is a Chinese Garden?
- Learn about recycling
- Info tent and first aid
- Take a selfie with the waterdrop
- Ride a street sweeper
- Make it rain?
- Corn hole game
- We are water
- Interacting with nature

**Whitetail Trail**
- Watch a water hero mission puppet show at 11 am and 1:30 pm
- Meet a giant mosquito
- Job recruitment and give aways
- Touch a reptile
- Kaleidoscope learning
- Art, coloring and prize give aways

**Bass Bay**
- Catch a fish!
- Take a rowing lesson
- How to be safe in the water
- DIY Water Treatment
- Tobacco and e-cigarette trivia
- Learn about economic development
- Interactive quiz wheel with prizes to win
- Informational, non-violence, violence prevention, community social justice, coloring pages
- Beautiful flower display photo pose opportunity
- Design your own hybrid car
- Try a fitness activity
- Identify the bees!
- Scratch your own back
- Butterfly lifecycle bracelet

**Monarch Valley**
- Try paddling a boat
  — Twin Cities Paddlesports

**Food Trucks**
- Asian Cuisine
- Hot dogs + mini donuts
- Ice Cream

**Passport Stamp Locations**
- Gather your stamps and win a prize!
- FIRST AID
- INFO TENT
- SHUTTLE STOPS

**Food Stands & Trucks**
- Mix your own juice
- Asian Invasion
- Youniverse Waffles
- Your own seed ball
- How can you get involved and protect our rivers?
- Weaving water with indigo dye
- Wastewater Jeopardy
- What is a Chinese Garden?
- Learn about recycling
- Info tent and first aid
- Take a selfie with the waterdrop
- Ride a street sweeper
- Make it rain?
- Corn hole game
- We are water
- Interacting with nature

**More inside the Pavilian**
- DIY Water Treatment
- Tobacco and e-cigarette trivia
- Learn about economic development
- Interactive quiz wheel with prizes to win!
- Informational, non-violence, violence prevention, community social justice, coloring pages
- Beautiful flower display photo pose opportunity
- Design your own hybrid car
- Try a fitness activity
- Identify the bees!
- Scratch your own back
- Butterfly lifecycle bracelet
- What does water mean to you?
- The hydrologic cycle
- Mini-tennis games with prizes
- Natural henna art
- Jump and slide on the inflatables
- Rain garden model demonstration
- Play a lawn game and learn about your windows